A new year always comes with good intentions and willingness to make it the best to date. Therefore
I am proud to announce a new collaboration with gallerist, Eline Ten Horn, from ART-020. I am really
looking forward to see where this wonderful collaboration will take us.
About ART_020
‘ART_020 represents a unique collection of curated art by award winning artists who live and work in
the Amsterdam area. The vibrant local art scene of Amsterdam harbors a great number of interesting
painters, sculptors and photographers, from emerging to well acclaimed, whose talents may not
always be known outside The Netherlands. It is our mission to create an international stage for the
best Dutch contemporary art through exhibiting at international art fairs and other events around
Europe.
We will be excited to show you our selection of the most intriguing and inspiring works by these
Amsterdam based artists. As these works were selected with great care through artists’ studio visits,
and can usually be offered at still affordable prices, we trust we have something interesting to offer
for all art lovers, whether they are collectors or simply share our passion for contemporary art’.
You can visit their website here.
The first art fair coming up in this collaboration and where some of my art works will be displayed
will be the AAF Brussels, from September 10-13, at 86C / 88 Avenue du Port, 1000 Brussels, Belgium.
About AAF
‘Affordable Art Fair gives you the opportunity to see, fall in love with, and buy art in a fun and
friendly environment. Each fair is fully engaging for aspiring buyers, seasoned collectors and families
alike, with all kinds of free talks, workshops and interactive installations taking place, as well as all of
the inspiring art - in all shapes, sizes and mediums for you to take home and enjoy for years to come’.
To buy tickets and get more information you can visit their website here.

